In design processes, a product shape is defined on a CAD system, and design analysis and evaluation are performed on a CAE system. When modification of the design shape is required as a result of design evaluation, the design shape is modified using the CAD system and the analysis and evaluation processes using the CAE system are repeated. In the analysis of a design shape with the CAE system, mesh data is generated using the form data constructed by the CAD system. Whenever design shape is to be modified using the CAD system, mesh data must be regenerated. The quality of mesh data greatly influences analysis accuracy, and high quality mesh data requires considerable time and cost to generate. The purpose of the study is to propose a novel digital engineering method for design evaluation using a CAE system and to confirm the effectiveness of the method. The proposed method enables designers to modify designs using mesh data and to automatically transform the mesh data to the CAD data, to minimize the cost and time for regenerating mesh data after design modification. A basic system was also developed to confirm the usefulness of the proposed method.
Introduction
Over the recent years, products are increasingly being developed under harsh conditions in the manufacturing industry with growing demands for high performance, low cost, quality improvement, and shortening of design period (1) . In order to meet these demands, effective use of digital engineering, such as 3DCAD/CAE is indispensable. In design processes using CAE, a product form is defined on a CAD system, and analysis and evaluation of the design are performed on a CAE system (2) . When modification of the design shape is required as a result of design evaluation, the design shape is modified on the CAD system and the analysis and evaluation processes on the CAE system are repeated (3) .
In the analysis of design shapes on a CAE system, mesh data is generated using the form data constructed on a CAD system. Whenever modification of design shape is made on a CAD system, mesh data must be regenerated. The quality of mesh data greatly influences analysis accuracy, and high quality mesh data requires considerable time and costs to generate (4) .
To improve the efficiency of the design process using CAD and CAE systems, the authors proposed a method to modify design shapes based on mesh data without remodeling and regenerating mesh data once high quality mesh data is generated and a method to
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Problems of Conventional Technology
It is difficult to generate high quality mesh data automatically from CAD models, and numerous methods on the automatic generation of high quality mesh data are being proposed, such as hexahedron mesh automatic generation method based on the mapping method (5) , and the method of generating mesh data using Delaunay diagram (6) . There is also the method based on improving the whisker weaving method for creating relation information on hexahedron elements by knitting a whisker on the two dimension domain called whisker sheets and generating hexahedron elements in real space (7) . Other proposed methods include the method of generating quadrangle mesh on a form plane and arranging hexahedron elements inside based on that quadrangle mesh (8) , method of accelerating mesh generation by reusing existing mesh data, etc. (9)~(10). However, at present, it is necessary for the operator to correct the mesh of complex shapes (11) . For this reason, enormous time is required for the generation of high quality mesh data finally used for analysis, and this work takes up a considerable portion of the whole procedure for obtaining the desired results in CAE analysis (3) . As shown in Fig. 1 (a) , in the present product development process, when modification of design shape is found needed as a result of the analysis and evaluation by CAE system, it is necessary to modify CAD data and regenerate the mesh data, which means a great amount of time will be needed. Therefore, technology for the modification of design shapes using mesh data is required. As shown in Fig. 1 (b) , if design shape can be modified using mesh data, mesh data needs to be generated only one time. So far, several methods applying the morphing of the CG field have been proposed for modifying mesh data. Concretely speaking, they include; the method which deforms mesh by changing a lattice surrounding the area to be deformed (12) , method which deforms the mesh parametrically by recognizing geometric features automatically, setting dimensional restrictions to them, and considering the geometric features, geometric restraints, and dimensional restraints as restrictions (13) , method which deforms the mesh while satisfying restrictions by computing average curvature normals using discrete Laplacian at each vertex of the mesh and deciding vertex coordinates to save them as much as possible before and after modification (14) ~ (15) . However, with conventional technology, Mesh data cannot be automatically transformed to CAD data. CAD data is necessary to work with other digital In this research, the authors proposed the method of modifying design shapes of high quality mesh data based on parameters once high quality mesh data is generated from CAD data and the method of transforming mesh data automatically to perfect CAD data. These methods resolve the problem of having to regenerate mesh data every time design shapes are modified, thus realizing efficient design evaluation.
Outline of Proposed Method
In this research, to solve the problems discussed earlier, the authors proposed the method of adding form feature attribute information on CAD data to each element of the mesh data when the mesh data is generated from CAD data. Figure 2 shows the structure of the system for realizing the proposed method. In this research, to verify the proposed method, SolidWorks is used as a CAD system and Femap is used as a pre-system to generate a mesh data. These systems have an Application Program Interface: API, and are customizable to meet particular needs. CAD model data is divided into geometric information and attribute information and output from the CAD system. The geometric information is input into the system as a middle format; Parasolid, IGES etc., and the attribute information is input as text data. Although mesh data can be generated using the input geometric information, automatic transformation of mesh data to CAD data is difficult. However, parametric modification of mesh data and automatic transformation of mesh data to CAD data which have been difficult to perform until now were realized in this research by adding feature attribute information to each element of mesh data. Figure 3 shows the processes of the proposed method. A design shape is constructed by the CAD system: SolidWorks. The total number of form features, form feature names, and form feature parameters are extracted by analyzing the CAD operation history data. A text data is then outputted. The text data is inputted into the pre-processor: Femap. In the pre-processor, mesh data is constructed and form feature attribute information is assigned to the mesh data. The mesh data is used for the analysis using a CAE system. If the designed shape is not approved as the result of the analysis, the designed shape can be modified by using mesh data and the design evaluation is repeated. When the designed shape is approved, the CAD data is automatically transformed from the mesh data. Detail explanation of these is in the following chapters. The proposed method assigns CAD attribute data to the mesh data so that the system enables an operator to modify the shape by using mesh data as if to use a CAD system. Therefore, it is unnecessary to construct mesh data after design modification. However, when the designed shape is approved as the result of analysis with a CAE system, the proposed system must construct CAD data from the mesh data. The construction can be easily executed by extracting the CAD attribute data from the mesh data, in other words, extraction of the CAD attribute data means the construction of the CAD data from the mesh data.
Shape Modification Method of Mesh Data
Outline
In the process of converting CAD data into mesh data, the attribute information on CAD data is completely lost and mesh data is obtained as point data which consists of the ID of each element, node information of each element, the ID of each node and coordinates value of each node. In this research, after generating mesh data from CAD data, the form feature attribute information of CAD data is added to each element of the mesh data, and design shape can be modified by changing the attribute of the form feature.
For example, in the case of rib form, parametric information i.e., width, height, and depth is held as attribute information on the form features of CAD data. The information of 
a rib is added to each element of the mesh data of a rib form part, and the design shape of mesh data can be modified by changing the shape parameter of this rib (width, height and depth). Table 1 shows an example of the data structure of the mesh in this research. In addition to the ID of each node, coordinate value of each node, ID of each element, and node information of each element, attribute information of the rib is added to each element.
At present, six kinds of features can be treated on this system; basic primitive forms (rectangular parallelepiped, rib, hole, slot, cylinder), and loft form. With this system, modification of design shapes which combined these form features is enabled.
Attribute Information Addition Method
In this system, a middle format data (Parsolid, IGES etc.) is used as geometry information to input CAD data into the pre-system: Femap. Since geometry information is recognized as one solid date as shown in Fig. 4 (a) in the pre-system, the solid data is divided into each form feature and an ID number is given to each of them as shown in Fig.  4 (b) . Presently, this operation is performed manually.
Mesh data is then generated for the input shape with the Femap function. Elements of the mesh data belonging to each form feature are extracted, and the type of form feature and the feature number are recognized by referencing attribute information input into Femap as a text data. Then the attribute of recognized feature is added to extracted elements. These operations are performed by Femap API. Table 2 shows the attribute information of the solid data shown in Fig. 4(a) output from the CAD system. The IDs and feature kinds in Table 2 history of the CAD system, param1, param2 and param3 are parameters such as the length of each side and radius of a feature, and x, y and z indicate the positional information on which the feature was constructed. By corresponding the ID number of this attribute information to the ID number assigned for every form feature, the system can recognize that the feature of ID1 is cube1 and feature of ID2 is cube2, and the attribute of cube1 and that cube2 can be added to each element of the mesh data belonging to solid ID1 and solid ID2, respectively. Thus, since the attribute which each form feature has can be recognized, the attribute of the feature can be added to each element of the mesh data belonging to each form feature. Using this procedure, information on the length of each side, radius, position, etc. needed for shape modification can be acquired with reference to the parameters of each feature. In addition, modification of design shape is made possible by changing the parameter of each feature if needed.
Shape Modification Method of Mesh Data
As described above, in this system, the ID number of each form feature, mesh elements belonging to each form feature and the feature attribute added to each element are recognized. Therefore, shape parameter values of the form features can be understood by specifying the ID number of form feature to be modified. The modification of design shapes using mesh data is realized by parameter operations of the mesh form features for moving the nodes of each element based on the corrected values of the form feature parameters.
In the modification of the design shape of a basic primitive form, i.e., rectangular parallelepiped, rib, hole, slot, and cylinder, an ID is chosen for the feature to be changed and the attribute parameter values currently assigned to the element which composes the feature are corrected. Then the difference between the parameter values before modification and parameter values given newly is calculated to obtain the deformation volume. As shown in Fig. 5 , the design shape is modified by moving the nodes of the mesh which belong to the selected feature according to linear interpolation of the obtained value.
In the modification of the loft form, in addition to the data of Table 2 , the cross-sectional shape parameter of a loft is added as form feature attribute information. For example, when a spline curve is included in the cross-sectional form, the coordinates of the pass points are included as attribute information. When a constructed model is obtained by loft operation as shown in Fig. 6(a) , in order to morph that form into the form shown Fig.  6 (b) using correction parameters, the distance between the nodes on the surface of the 2010 original mesh data and the points on the surface of the virtual curved is calculated. And as shown in Fig. 6 (c) , the node is moved to the nearest point and as for other nodes, movement distances are computed by linear interpolation corresponding to the distance of adjoining nodes movement. Finally the design shape is modified by moving nodes for this distance moved.
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Copy and delete of form features can be processed in the same way as shape modification processes. In the case of copy, elements belonging to a specified form feature are copied to specified positions. And in the case of delete, elements belonging to a specified form feature are deleted. These operations are performed by the Femap API which enables one to acquire and update the node coordinate values of mesh data and to copy and delete mesh elements. As the results, shape modification, copy, and delete of form features in mesh data can be executed by the Femap API.
When the design shape is modified, the quality of the mesh data might not be kept before and after the modification. However, since the geometric modification using the mesh data corresponds to the CAE result, it is expected that the modification is not large. Therefore, the quality of the mesh data must be kept for the analysis accuracy of CAE.
Method of Transforming Mesh Data to CAD Data
In this system, the attribute information from the CAD system: SolidWorks, is added to each element of mesh data, and by operating parameter values of the attribute information, the modification of design shape is performed. After modification, since the attribute information of each element has the modified value, the modified form features were can be recognized by checking the attribute information. That is, mesh data can be transformed to CAD data by recognizing the parametric information which defines the form features after modification from the form feature information of each element of the mesh data. This operation is performed by assigning the modified parametric values of mesh data to the parameter values defining the form features on SolidWorks, and it is realized by using SolidWorks API.
This transformation of mesh data to CAD data can be realized by correcting only the part which had deformed on the mesh data compared to the CAD data before it was modified. Therefore, the CAD data after modification can be constructed while retaining the modeling history of the CAD data. Given that a designer's design process is reflected in the modeling history, it is very important thing that the modeling history be retainable. Furthermore, in CAE analysis, if minute holes or minute fillets are deleted in form simplification or sharp edge is given roundness, the former shapes can be restored using this method when mesh data is transformed to CAD data after the modification.
Execution Results of Developed System
In order to verify the usefulness of the developed system, the modeling of the body form of a digital camera shown in Fig. 7 was carried out on a 3D CAD system，mesh data was generated from that form data, the design shape was modified using mesh data, and the mesh data was transformed to the CAD data. Figure 8 (a) shows the mesh data before modification. Modification was performed using this mesh data. Figure 8 (b) shows that the diameter of the cylinder was modified to 28mm from 24mm, the diameter of the hole was modified to 24mm from 18mm, and the loft portion was modified by changing the cross-sectional form. Figure 9 shows that the width of the rib was modified to 2mm from 1mm. These results confirm that the design shape of mesh data can be modified parametrically by changing the attribute of the form features. It is understandable that the proposed method makes design modification and design evaluation efficient as compared with conventional process because there's no need to regenerate mesh data by modification of design shape with mesh data. Figure 10 shows the CAD data transformed from the mesh data after modification. Moreover, Fig. 11 shows the comparison of the shape parameter values given to the mesh data after modification and the shape parameter values of the CAD data transformed from that mesh data. It shows that the shape parameter values of mesh data and those of CAD data are the same. These findings confirm that mesh data can be transformed to CAD data after modification. Fig. 12 shows a result that a rib was copied on the mesh data. Fig. 13 shows a result that a cylinder was deleted. It was then confirmed that a form feature can be copied and deleted on the mesh data from these result.
In order to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed method, a conventional method and the proposed method were applied for design modification and mesh-data construction of a die to form the center pillar of a car shown in Fig. 14 . Table 3 shows the accumulated time of a conventional method and the proposed method for adding two ribs to the die in each modification as an example. It is understandable that the proposed method realizes the efficiency for constructing mesh data in design modification. 
Conclusions
In this research, the authors proposed a method which adds the attribute information of the form features of CAD data to each element of the mesh data when mesh data is generated from CAD data. The basic system was developed and the usefulness of the proposed method was verified. The following results were obtained.
(1) Design shapes can be modified parametrically using mesh data by changing the attributes of form features added to each element of the mesh data. (2) Mesh data can be transformed to CAD data after modification by recognizing the parametric information which defines the form after modification. (3) The usefulness of the proposed method and the developed system were confirmed from the two above-mentioned results.
